Greenwich High School
Cardinal Stadium – Phase 1B
Planning and Zoning Presentation - December 1, 2020
Cardinal Stadium – Phase 1B

- ADA Parking Lot
- New Entrance / Curb Cut and Driveway
- Additional Site Improvements around bleacher and East area of the track including paving, utilities, stormwater management, site lighting, landscaping, etc.
- Kiosk Building
- Field Lighting

Previously Approved in Phase 1A Submission
- Bleacher including Press Box and Elevator
- Team Building underneath Home Bleacher
- Limited site improvements only as required for new work
- Drainage Exemption – No increase to impervious surface
- Negligible impact on existing sanitary line per Structural Engineer
Cardinal Stadium – Phase 1B

- Zoning Board of Appeals Approved FAR Variance – Kiosk
- Testing for site drainage and underground utilities occurred

Requesting Approval for Phase 1B
- Will return for approvals of the rest of Phase 2
FIELD ENTRY - KIOSK